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DEAR READERS,
We are excited to publish our 4th
newsletter. In our previous
newsletters (view here), we shared
our project work and events before
and during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Despite the pandemic, we had
exciting achievements across our 
we continue to share CYSTINET-Africa’s milestones
during this year, such as the implementation of the e-
Learning platform and our students’ achievements,
focusing especially on their research findings. Thank you
very much for your support and best wishes as you read
our newsletter! - Prof. Dr. Helena A. Ngowi
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If you are interested in our
project, feel free to visit our
website or check out  our
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
LinkedIn page! 

Throughout the year 2022 things
seem to have fallen into place and we
made very good progress. This would
not have been possible without our
CYSTINET-Africa revisited grant
which is why we would like to thank 
the BMBF, DLR and GIZ for their additional support. As
announcend in the last newsletter, we’ve paid special
attention to digital solutions, having implemented the e-
Learning course  about Taenia solium cysticercosis.
Further, our students once again achieved great results,
which we also want to present in this short newsletter.
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any
questions or would like to disseminate some of your work
through our channels. - Prof. Dr. Dr. Andrea S. Winkler

project sites. In this issue

https://twitter.com/CYSTINET_Africa
https://www.instagram.com/cystinet_africa/
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https://www.cystinet-africa.net/
https://www.cystinet-africa.net/resources/newsletter/
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Student Achievements
In 2022, our students were once again extremely hardworking and achieved great results. In
the following section, we proudly present the great work: 

Lucas working in the laboratory

At the Mozambique Institute for Health Education and
Research (MIHER), our Master's student Lucas Banze is
currently writing his manuscript and is waiting for his
dissertation defense date. His main focus is "The value of
serological tests for the diagnosis of neurocysticercosis in
epileptic patients from Mocuba district, Mozambique". 

Additional major advance took place in Tanzania at the National Institute for Medical Research
(NIMR): Our Master's student Mary-Winnie Nanyaro is doing a paired cross-sectional study
which is about the burden, risk factors, and diagnostic challenges of soil-transmitted helminths and
Taeniasis in district hospitals in the southern highlands of Tanzania among people living with and
without Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV). After a preliminary analysis, the results show that
the prevalence of soil-transmitted helminths (by Kato Katz method) is still high, particularly
among people living with HIV despite massive chemotherapy. HIV status in Mbeya and Iringa
residents was significantly associated with soil-transmitted helminth infection. Mary-Winnie, 
 therefore, recommends regular screening in care and treatment centers and deworming in these
regions. Her next steps will be a deeper analysis together with an understanding of the diagnostic
challenges faced in these hospitals. This information shall be shared as feedback with the
participating community, government, and non-governmental stakeholders for action in Tanzania
and peer-reviewed journals for the academia. 

Our PhD candidate, Dr. Charles Makasi, also from NIMR, supervised the CT scan examination
of patients that have serologically been diagnosed with cysticercosis. This was done at the Mbeya
Zonal Referral Hospital, together with the radiologist Dr. Ngwilo Mwakyusa. On top of that, he
took patients' histories at the hospital. 

From left to right: Charles supervising CT scan examination, Charles and Dr.
Ngwilo Mwakyusa at the CT scan room, Charles taking a patient's history.



In Tanzania at the Sokoine University of Agriculture (SUA), our PhD student Chacha Joseph
Nyangi is progressing significantly with his thesis which is currently in the process of submission.
He conducted a study to develop a rapid assessment of a community-based health education
package to serve as a guide to improve knowledge, attitudes, and practices for controlling Taenia
solium cysticercosis/taeniasis in endemic areas in Tanzania. Four manuscripts were developed, of
which one is published here, another two are in the process of submission and one is still in the
writing process. 

Chacha looking at a tethered pig Pigpen construction with clay floor and
wood fence
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At the University of Zambia (UNZA), our Master's student Alex
Hachangu has made great progress. He's doing an experimental
investigation of flies as a potential mechanical vector of cestode
eggs under laboratory conditions. He bred flies in the laboratory
and exposed them to dog faeces laden with cestode eggs. If they
can be contaminated with eggs during their feeding, then they
also can transmit under field conditions in endemic villages. 

Alex (left) with 2 colleagues inspecting
the laboratory fly infection box

In the context of the TUM Global Week 2022, Post Doc Dr. Fabien Prodjinotho from the
German TUM II team at the Technical University Munich (TUM) presented the CYSTINET-
Africa project. He talked about Taenia solium cysticercosis/taeniosis, as well as the consortium
and its work packages. Every year, TUM Global Week offers an interactive exchange platform on
international experiences and collaborations, and current global topics for the entire TUM family. 

Screenshots of Fabien's presentation about CYSTINET-Africa during the TUM Global Week 2022

We would like to thank all our students for the important work they do and are really
looking forward to upcoming updates and project news!

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35692033/
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The International Congress of Parasitology (ICOPA) is the official academic event of the World
Federation of Parasitologists (WFP) and one of the biggest highlights in parasitology where
research scientists meet, seek scientific collaboration and get inspired and motivated to continue
with research and practice in parasitology and parasitic diseases. This year, the congress was held
in Copenhagen/ Denmark from 21-26 August 2022.

International Congress of Parasitology (ICOPA) 2022

From left to right: Prof. Helena Ngowi, Antony Nyerere
and George Makingi  at ICOPA 2022

Fredy presenting his project at ICOPA 2022

Two of our students from SUA, Tanzania, were
invited to present their research work under the
CYSTINET-Africa project: PhD student George
Makingi with his project "Seroprevalence of human
Taenia solium cysticercosis and associated
demographic factors in central and southern
Tanzania", and our Master's student Fredy Mlowe
with his project "Challenges in the Diagnosis of
Taenia solium Cysticercosis and Taeniosis in the
Medical and Veterinary Settings in Selected Regions
of Tanzania: A Cross-Sectional Study".

After returning home, Fredy concluded: "I have gained new
friends, experience, skills, and knowledge with international
conferences. Importantly, it has exposed me to networking with
international scientists and experts in parasitology." 
George concluded: "The ICOPA has strongly encouraged me
to keep doing collaborative research and share the findings
with other international researchers to create further
collaborations which will help solve the existing battles against
devastating diseases caused by some parasites as well as the
variety of beneficial effects of hosting parasites."
Congratulations to Fredy and George for attending this
international event! 

Endline Evaluation - Mozambique and Germany
In September 2022, the endline evaluation was conducted by the
Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine and Capacity Development
International, represented by Dr. Vicki Doyle and Lorelei Silvester.
Around ten key informant interviews were conducted face-to-face at
the Parasitology lab at the Faculty of Medicine of Eduardo
Mondlane University and MIHER office. In Germany, around six
interviews were conducted face-to-face at TUM I and TUM II.

From left to right: Lorelei Silvester,
Dr. Vicky Doyle, Prof. Emilia
Noormahomed
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Workshop on Scientific Writing - Tanzania
In May 2022, a 5-day workshop on Scientific Writing took place in Bagamoyo, Tanzania,
organized by SUA. The goal was to strengthen capacities in scientific writing and publication of
early career researchers (ECR). About 32 ECRs attended the workshop, learning basics and
principles of manuscript writing, critical reviews of scientific papers, synthesis and effective
communication of research results, plagiarism checking and removal, knowledge translation and
utilization of research evidence, journal selections, authorship and publishing ethics, and
responding to reviewers' comments. 

Advanced Grant Writing Training - Tanzania
One month later, SUA conducted an advanced 5-day grant writing training workshop for ECRs in
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. The focus of the workshop was to provide an overview and skills for
writing grant proposals. Building on the previous basic grant writing workshop, participants were
coached to be able to understand the criteria funders use to determine whether a grant proposal
gets funded or rejected. The workshop brought together emerging researchers and seasoned grant
writers and/or reviewers to share successful proposals, edit, and provide useful feedback on an
active call for proposals to be submitted to the identified funding agencies. 

Group photo of the Scientific Writing Workshop participants in Bagamoyo

Group photo of the Advanced Grant Writing Training participants in Dar es Salaaam



The CYSTINET-Africa consortium is proud to present our in-depth e-Learning course about the
parasite Taenia solium (pork tapeworm) and its related diseases. The course covers several aspects
from the life cycle of the parasite to the prevention of its diseases cysticercosis, taeniasis, and
neurocysticercosis. 
In total, there are seventeen lectures delivered by experts in the field of Taenia solium research,
across Africa and Germany. Each lecture is followed by a self-assessment quiz, which will help
the students taking part in the course to test their knowledge gained through the lectures. We have
also added six bonus lectures which were recorded during international symposia/conferences
delivered by dignitaries/policy makers experienced with Taenia solium or neglected tropical
diseases in general. The course is aimed at teaching life sciences, biomedical and health
professionals (and beyond) who would like to study neglected tropical diseases. It can be used as a
course curriculum to teach bachelor's, master's, or even researchers. It is currently planned to be
implemented in CYSTINET-Africa partner countries Mozambique, Zambia, and Tanzania.
However, it can be scaled to any part of the world wherever there is interest to learn about Taenia
solium and its related diseases.
The e-Learning course is built on an open-source edX platform which can be accessed here.
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Social Media Insights
After having (re)launched our social media channels last year, we are happy to report that our
coverage has increased, with almost 3000 users on Facebook, for instance, having seen our
content. If you want to stay updated on news, student milestones, and facts, feel free to check out
our social media channels and follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and LinkedIn!  

Snapshots of Infoposts on Instagram

e-Learning Course

Snapshots of the eLearning course lectures

https://learning.edge.edx.org/course/course-v1:CystinetX+NZTD101+2020_T2/home
https://www.facebook.com/cystinet
https://twitter.com/CYSTINET_Africa
https://www.instagram.com/cystinet_africa/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cystinet-africa/
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World Health Summit 2022 - Germany
In October 2022, the World Health Summit (WHS) was held in
Berlin, Germany, once again. The annual event, this time
organized together with the World Health Organization, brings
together international health experts and policymakers to discuss
the latest Global Health challenges and ongoing progress. This
year's focus was on "Making the Choice for Health". 

Both co(joint)-Directors Prof. Dr. Clarissa Prazeres da Costa and
Prof. Dr. Dr. Andrea S. Winkler of the Center for Global Health
(CGH) at TUM, and team members from CGH participated in the
three-day conference. 

During the panel discussion on One Health in Action,
Prof. Dr. Dr. Andrea S. Winkler talked about her One
Health experience, including difficulties and obstacles
that came with the realization of One Health projects, as
well as successful strategies (watch the discussion here).
On top of that, she shared her One Health expertise in a
session called "Lessons learned from COVID-19:
Preventing zoonotic diseases emergence" (watch the
session here). 

The session "Best practices and new avenues for building
research capacity in Global Health" was chaired by Prof.
Dr. Clarissa Prazeres da Costa (watch the session here).
The speakers and the audience participated in a lively
exchange with key takeaways such as partnership
agreements between low- and middle-income countries
(LMIC) and high-income countries (HIC) should go
beyond simply sample collection from LMIC settings.

Prof. Dr. Clarissa Prazeres da Costa (right)
& Prof. Dr. Dr. Andrea S. Winkler (left)

Prof. Dr. Dr. Andrea S. Winkler talking at the "One
Health in Action" session

Prof. Dr. Clarissa Prazeres da Costa chairing the
"Best practices" session

CGH team members at the WHS in Berlin

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PdgS5SMmQtc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qtn9tUhiWmI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aS16D04TdC0


Regulation of inflammatory, parasitic infection-triggered processes in the brain constitutes a
central mechanism to control devastating disease manifestations such as epilepsy. In
neurocysticercosis (NCC), the most common cause of epilepsy, especially in children, in Sub-
Saharan Africa, observational studies implicate the viability of Taenia solium cysts, the larval
stage of the helminth in the brain, as a key factor determining both the immune
regulation/suppression and the immunopathogenesis and severity of the disease. Decaying cysts
are often associated with epilepsy or other neurological symptoms, whereas viable cysts remain
mostly clinically silent. Thus, the presence of viable cysts in the host is commonly associated with
asymptomatic NCC. Interestingly, recent investigations have associated the presence of Tregs with
asymptomatic NCC. In comparison, symptomatic patients with degenerating larval cysts had lower
levels of Tregs suggesting a critical role of these cells in limiting inflammation and the
development of symptoms during NCC. Thus, currently, the development of Tregs, both in the
central nervous system (CNS) and peripheral tissues, is discussed as a potential host immune
modulation mechanism by viable cysts and their released products. However, the underlying
mechanisms regulating Treg induction, characteristic phenotype, and function in NCC remain
unclear. 

TUM II team has recently identified and published novel molecules in viable cyst products and
associated mechanistic pathways in Treg development possibly during asymptomatic NCC
(Prodjinotho et al., 2022, view here). Indeed, our current investigations suggest a role of viable
cyst enzyme-dependent induction of lipid mediators (eicosanoids) in Treg development during
clinically silent T. solium NCC infection. We found that, potentially, the enzyme glutamate
dehydrogenase, as the main player, from viable cysts instructs tolerogenic blood monocytes and
brain microglia to release the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 and the lipid mediator
prostaglandin E2 (PGE2), which act in concert, converting naive lymphocyte CD4+ T cells into
Tregs expressing the immune suppressive molecule CTLA-4 and further distinct markers (for
more, see our publication). 

The functions and identity as well as the nature of the signals (epigenetic, transcriptional)
controlling the PGE2-IL-10-induced Treg axis in NCC remain unknown and warrant further
investigation. TUM is currently investigating these important aspects using RNA and DNA
sequencing technologies (e.g. RNA-Seq, ATAC-Seq). With this understanding, TUM II,
ultimately, aims to uncover not yet immune regulatory molecules and pathways during NCC to
improve treatment strategies for patients suffering from this neglected tropical disease and to
contribute to the global health agenda that Germany has committed itself to. 
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A snapshot of immunological aspects of
neurocysticercosis (NCC): Understanding the induction
and role of regulatory T cells (Treg) in
immunoregulation during NCC

https://www.embopress.org/doi/full/10.15252/embr.202154096
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Figure. A model of immune modulation and Treg induction in periphery and in CNS. 
A In CNS, viable cyst antigen and excretory-secretory products (CLys/CSN) promote a phagocytic phenotype
from resident brain microglia expressing low Iba-1 but high CCL2, IP-10, IL-10 and PGE2, a potential synaptic
inhibitor and active Treg inducer. After cyst degenerates, dead cyst materials and released vesicular fluid (CVF)
interact with microglia and polarize an inflammatory and non-phagocytic phenotype with high expression of Iba-
1 and the pro-epileptic TGF-ß. 
B In periphery, GDH/IDH from CLys/CSN license tolerogenic CD163hiCD206hi monocytes to express IL-10
and PGE2, which can then bind to IL-10R and EP2 and EP4 on CD4+ T cells driving the expansion of
CD25hiFoxP3+CTLA4+ Tregs expressing IL-10 and the CNS homing receptors CCR6 and CCR7. When dead
cyst products (CVF) reach the periphery, not yet identified active molecule promotes an inflammatory phenotype
in monocyte and mature dendritic cells with high expression of CD68, CD80, CD86 and MHCII, while
selectively inducing apoptosis in macrophages associated with significant synthesis of TNFα and the eicosanoid
12,13-DIHOME. 

M0=monocyte; M=macrophage; DC=dendritic cell; GDH=Glutamate dehydrogenase; IDH=Isocitrate
dehydrogenase 
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Our latest Publications
We proudly present our latest publications:

Langa I, Padama F, Nhancupe N, Pondja A, Hlashwayo D, Gouveia L, Stelzle D, Prazeres da Costa C, Schmidt V,
Winkler AS, Noormahomed EV (2022). The burden of T. solium cysticercosis and selected neuropsychiatric
disorders in Mocuba district, Zambézia province, Mozambique. PLoS Negl Trop Dis 16(7): e0010606.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0010606. View here.
Mlowe F, Karimuribo E, Mkupasi E, Churi A, Nyerere AD, Schmidt V, Ngowi H, Winkler AS, Mlangwa J
(2022). Challenges in the diagnosis of Taenia solium cysticercosis and taeniosis in medical and veterinary settings
in selected regions of Tanzania: A cross-sectional study. Veterinary Medicine International, 2022, 7472051.
https://doi.org/10.1155/2022/7472051. View here.
Nyangi C, Stelzle D, Mkupasi EM, Ngowi HA, Churi AJ, Schmidt V, Mahonge C, Winkler AS (2022).
Knowledge, attitudes and practices related to Taenia solium cysticercosis and taeniasis in Tanzania. BMC Infect
Dis 22, 534. https://doi.org/10.1186/s12879-022-07408-0. View here.
Prodjinotho, UF, Gres, V, Henkel, F, Lacorcia, M, Dandl, R, Haslbeck, M, Schmidt, V, Winkler, AS, Sikasunge,
C, Jakobsson, PJ, Henneke, P, Esser-von Bieren, J, Prazeres da Costa, C (2022). Helminthic dehydrogenase drives
PGE2 and IL-10 production in monocytes to potentiate Treg induction. EMBO reports, 23(5), e54096.
https://doi.org/10.15252/embr.202154096. View here.
Sitali MC, Schmidt V, Mwenda R, Sikasunge CS, Mwape KE, Simuunza MC, Prazeres da Costa C, Winkler AS,
Phiri IK (2022). Experimental animal models and their use in understanding cysticercosis: A systematic review.
PLOS ONE 17(7): e0271232. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0271232. View here.
Stelzle, D, Kaducu, J, Schmidt, V, Welte TM, Ngowi BJ, Matuja W, Escheu G, Hauke P, Richter V, Ovuga V,
Pfausler B, Schmutzhard E, Amos A, Harrison W, Keller L, Winkler AS (2022). Characteristics of people with
epilepsy in three Eastern African countries – a pooled analysis. BMC Neurol 22, 321.
https://doi.org/10.1186/s12883-022-02813-z. View here.
Stelzle D, Schmidt V, Keller L, Ngowi BJ, Matuja W, Escheu G, Hauke P, Richter V, Ovuga E, Pfausler B,
Schmutzhard E, Amos A, Harrison W, Kaducu J, Winkler AS (2022). Characteristics of people with epilepsy and
Neurocysticercosis in three eastern African countries–A pooled analysis. PLoS Negl Trop Dis 16(10): e0010870.
https://doi. org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0010870 . View here.

Editorial Adress:

CYSTINET-Africa Coordination Offices: 
Department of Veterinary Medicine and Public Health, 
Sokoine University of Agriculture (SUA), 
P.0.Box 3021, Chuo Kikuu, Morogoro, Tanzania. 
E-mail: cystinet@sua.ac.tz

Center for Global Health, Klinikum rechts der Isar of the
Technical University of Munich (MRI/TUM), 
Ismaninger Str. 22, 81675 München 
E-mail: kim.weiszhar@tum.de
Website: www.cystinet-africa.net

https://journals.plos.org/plosntds/article?id=10.1371%2Fjournal.pntd.0010606
https://www.hindawi.com/journals/vmi/2022/7472051/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35692033/
https://www.embopress.org/doi/full/10.15252/embr.202154096
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0271232
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371%2Fjournal.pone.0271232
https://bmcneurol.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12883-022-02813-z
https://journals.plos.org/plosntds/article?id=10.1371%2Fjournal.pntd.0010870
https://www.cystinet-africa.net/

